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n..ASII:'!be search Ccmnittee at the Friends Ccmnittee
Natiooal l£gislatioo has nanei a candidate to succeed
retiring Executive secretary m Snyder. It is Joe Yolk,
Peace secretary of the AmericanFriends service ccmni.ttee.
'!be recaJIIlel'¥iatiooIm.IStbe ratified by the FCNLExecutive
Ccmnittee aId annual meetiDJ, rot approval is expected•
00
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Dear Friend,
]):)es the talk of a ''war 00 drugs" make ~
uneasy? I believe it shoold, for manyreasc:os. It
is, for ale thiIYJ, grossly hypocritical in the way it
leaves oot alcOOol aId tOOacco, which legally kill
millioos Da'e every year than all the illegal drugs
JQt together.
It skimps shamefully 00 treatment
programs. AM I very IIllch doobt that this latest
''war'' will succeed better than earlier versioos.
But IIO!It unsettlIDJ to me is the potential
impact of this ''war'' 00 oor civil rights aId liberties.
AnyooewOOtook part in, or remembers, the
IOOVeIIleD.ts
of the 19605 for desegregatioo, peace, aId
other issues, ooght to be equally uneasy. For we
above all shoold renember 00w often drug laws were
used then as weapalS against dissent.
PlantiDJ an incriminating cmnmt of marijuana or
oocaine 00 saneooe's perscn or property is child's
play for the autOOrities. AMwith ever IOOI'e
pmitive
laws, larger prisoo systems, aId a cmstant fanniJv;Jof
hysteria ab:lut a fiendish "drug menace," I believe the
machineryof an Americantotalitarianism is beiDJ coostructed, piece by piece, right before our eyes.
But what is the altemative?
Here, I defer to
a DUChwiser aId persuasive voice, that of '!he Ecar:mist of laldoo. It is a distiDJuished intematiooal.
rosiness weekly, devoted to free enterprise capitalism, its issues thick with glossy ads for multinatiooals. But it is also lm::Ml for clear thinking aId
writIDj 00 iqlortant subjects; am recently '!he
»xJxwtist examineddrugs am the ''war'' thereoo.
'!be resultiDJ article, "It doesn't have to be
like this" offers the best critique of current
policies, am the JOOStsensible set of alternatives,
that I have seen in a loog time, maybeever. It was
so impressive that I shelled oot a pretty penny for
rights to reprint it in this issue.
Friends are not
mentiooed in its three pages. But I trust you will

oot think that by incl~
it I amstraying too far
fran myoormal sectarian ococerns. While we maybe
mainly a respectable am law-abiding 00nd1 these
days, ()lakers slwld rememberthat the Society began
amid, aId has been repeatedly marked by, struggles
against repressioo acting under color of law. AM
wOOkr¥:IWS
whensuch a trial will cxme\lIXD us again?
But let no ale think I am an advocate of drug
use. No iD:ieed, and I amhappy to say so. In fact,
ale of the few aspects of the newest "drug war" that
seemswise to me is the educatiooal efforts aimed at
persuading users to stop and preventIDj IaHlSerS,
especially youth, fran startiDJ.
'Ibis caqlaign
remains pitifully small next to the beheIooth ad
ro3qets for booze and rotts; rot it is better than
nothiIYJ. AM I want to offer again a JOOdest~
cootriOOtioo to this work, namely the foll~
OOmpersticker,produced by GeorgeNicklin, a ~atrist and memberof NewYork Yearly KeetiDJ:

'lbese stickers are ~;
just send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to: ..s'AY ./tJO,. at my
address. (Max::iJwm of two, while supplies last.)
Yours in the Light,

~FtJp'I
PS. I note with sadness the sudden death last m:nth
of Jack Willcuts, the retired SUperintement of
Northwest Yearly MeetiDJ, and a real ~er
statesman. His passing leaves a gap in ~er
ecumenical
work that will be hard to fill.
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PHII..AI>a.PHIA
MEEl'ING
AND mE SI~S OF mE TIMES

InmtownPhiladelphia is full
of historic sites:
Coostitutioo
Hall, the Liberty Bell, the Betsy
Ross IblSe, aM so 00, all under the
benign gaze of WilliamPenn's statue
atop the ornate city hall.
'Ibis
area also b.1stles with ccmoerceaM
new developDellt: City Hall is being
renovated; a cawentioo center is
aooilding, aM the 30th Street
railroad statioo is being restored
to its original art deco glory.
FriED3shave their pieces of
this history aM b.lstle too: Arch
Street Meeting is just arooM the
corner fran the Liberty Bell, aM
has IIR.lCh-visitedhistorical displays; nearby is the Free Quaker
MeetingHoose, all that remains of a
breakawaygroop which left to join
GeorgeWashingtoos rebels. \
I

A few blocks away, a steadil~
FriED3s General Cooference has foond newquarters in an
up-aId-o:JlliDJb.ti.lding; aM at 15th
aM Cherry staOOsFriends center, a
plain but appealing redbrick office
caoplex b.ti.lt aroond the central
Philadelliria H:nthly Meet~.
scm&S

FRCM A P.ARAI...I..& t.tn:'VmsE

seen fran this toorist/booster's angle, dotmtownPhilly is an
exciting place, aM wOOcn.1l.ddeny
it? But there is aoother side to
this urban ecosystem, alJoost like a
parallel uni.verse oot of saoe sci fi
story: it is the world of Philadelliria 's haDeless. Ibmtown is full
of them. In a recent mid-day walk
fran Friends center past City Hall,
I passed half a dozen or IOOrein as
manyblocks. 'lb:lse wOOlive or work
here train their perceptioos, as we
all do, not to notice these grimy,
mumbling,ragged figures much,wandering or passed out across the
sidewalk. '!bere is, after all, so
ImlChelse going 00; and anyway,what
are we supposed to do?

have been involved in these efforts
fran the beginning. Andyet, if you
questioo the JX)licymakers,they will
all admit that these efforts, public
and private together, are far fran
enoogh; but in a time when bldget
deficits at all levels seem to be
the evil twin of our self-image of
prcsperity, again, what can wedo?

was, they were dead. ~e died of
"natural causes," in an afternoon
nap al 'the grass; not a bad way to
go, all in all. But the other was a
wananwho, it turned out, had beer,
fatally beaten; her dark skin and
grimyclothes maskedher bruises.

TOOsewere, Helen File admits,
hard to take. Not oo1y was there
"I den't koowwhat the solu- the traumaof death al the doorstep,
tioo is," says Helen File, the di- blt in its wakecamethe JX)lice, the
rector at Arch street MeetingOOuse. families, and, naturally, the press.
~ a typical night this past S\lllDer Andof course, with the daily trafeight to a dozen haneless people fic around the meetingOOuse,it
b.mked down in varioos nooks and could happenagain, anytime.
crannies aroond the b.ti.lding. A
"Yoocan read the signs of the
year ago it was roore like twenty.
weather,"
Jesus scornfully told his
Every day she and the other staff
Pharasaic
critics,
"so whycan't you
IIl1Stclean up after these wrlnvited
read
the
signs
of
the
times?"(Mattguests, wOOleave trash, waste and
hew
16:3)
'Ibis
past
S\.1lllOOr,
while
excrement in nauseating abJOOance.
Helen
File
and
the
other
downtCMIl
It is the tmpleasant part of a job
churches bore their daily burdens, a
she otherwise enjoys.
mile awaycentral Philadelpua Meeting, and throogh it the City of
Brotherly 1Dve, was treated to a
It is the sameat other chur- lime visible and extended sign-readches in the neighOOrhood:the syna- ing seminar involving the haDeless,
goguea block ale way, St. Joe's the ale which revealed all-too many
other directien, the Reformedchurch pockets of spiritual illiteracy.
a few blocks up; whennight falls,
the l¥:meless creep in like cockroaches. Even the big new federal
'!he lesson camein the form of
bJilding, whosefirst floor is set
two
hcmeless
men, who settled ale
back uOOeran overhang, out of the
day
en
the
froot
JX)rchof the cenrain, often beccmesa tent city.
tral Philadelliria Meetinghoose. '!be
"I doo't koowwhat the answer JX)rch,which froots al b.1syCherry
is," Helen File repeats. But fran Street, is wide, covered, and no
the evidence, society's answerseems longer used as an entrance. In warm
tmambiguoos:Ccmwnities that have weather it is in manywaysan ideal
'!be first of
canpassial help those they can; the SJX)tfor squatters.
these "residents" to arrive wasVinrest are out of luck. Andas testy
as she can soond ccmnandi.nga man cent 'I1lcmpsoo,a quiet perscn wOO
preparing to relieve hiJllself under a tried out the porch in late Sixth or
meetingOOusetree to go sanewhere early seventh It:lnth(accoonts vary),
else, canpassioo is what Helen File noted its advantages, and returned,
inviting a friend of his to join
offers as best she is able.
him. '!be friend was namedJealoos
WhenJealous arrived,
EverylOOming,speakingloudly T. Street.
the
reading
lessoo
began in earnest.
and sternly whenneed be, she clears
the vagrants out; likewise, in late
Jealous Street s biography,
afternoc:n, she rebuffs the early
what
elements of it have been esarrivals, telling them fiI1Dly, "the
tablished,
follows a familiar pathotel isn't open." Normallyshe is
tern: a black Vietnam canbat vetpranptly obeyed. But alce last
year, and again a few IOC4lths
ago, eran, he worked sorting mail tmtil
haneless people failed to IOOVe
when about 1983, whenhis wife and family
reportedly left him. Since he left
asked. '!bey were not being obstinate, you understand; the problem his job, he has been in and out of
I

'Ibis is not to suggest that
PhiladelJirians are indifferent to
the plight of the hcmeless. '!bere
are shelters here, and soop kitchens, aId all those things the salaried lumpunder the sanitized heading of "services." AndFriends too

DRUGS
It doesn't have to be like this
Colombia is fighting a war against drugs. America is losing one. The rest of
the world will lose too, if its weapon is prohibition. There are better ways

T

OWARDS the end of 1988 a
kilogramme of cocaine fetched about
$12,000 in New York. A hard bargainer
could get it for $8,000. Stockists were unloading and the price was falling fast. The
import, sale and possession of cocaine are
illegal in the United States, yet there was a
glut of the stuff.
Back in 1980, one-kilogramme lots of
cocaine hydrochloride cost about $60,000.
In those days it was a foolish fashion for
bankers and bond-salesmen, who sniffed it
through rolled $100 bills after dinner while
boasting of their good connections. Now it
is sold adulterated at $10 or less for a cheap
ten-minute thrill amid murder and mayhem
in America's slums. Even that price still
brings huge profits: a gramme makes four
doses, so the kilogramme bought for
$12,000 can fetch $40,000 on the street.
The drugs trade is a fine specimen of unrestricted competition, which efficiently
brings down prices and pushes up consumption. Governments refuse to limit the trade
by regulation, taxation and discouragement.
Instead, by national laws and international
conventions, they try to prohibit it. In 1980
the federal government of the United States
spent just under $1 billion trying to keep
heroin, cocaine and marijuana out of its domestic market. By 1988 it was spending almost $4 billion. Yet the retail price of drugs
dropped even faster than the cost of policing rose. As prohibition failed, the volume
of imports soared.
Funny figures
No one knows the arithmetic of the drugs
trade. Retail prices can be fairly easily established by asking around in any American
city. Since drugs traders do not declare their
dealings to the customs or the tax-men,
other figures on the trade are bogus. The
American figuresare especiallyodd, since 11
federal agencies (police, customs, coastguard, Drug Enforcement Agency and so
on), plus uncounted state bodies of one sort
and another, competitively claim that the
drugs problem is very serious, so give them
more money and they can solve it. The first
statement is true, the second false: either
THE ECONOMIST
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way the "statistics" get swollen.
For example, a subcommittee of the
United States Senate recently reckoned the
global trade in banned drugs at $500 billion
a year-an estimate credited to another estimate, in Fortune magazine. Of that, said the
subcommittee, about $300 billion was
earned in the United States, and about onethird of American drugs sales are of cocaine.
So, hey presto, the American cocaine market is worth $100 billion a year, which, at
$40,000 a kilo retail, implies imports of
2,500 tonnes of cocaine.
At a fair guess, it costs about $200 to
produce one kilogramme. Transport from
Colombia to North America costs about the
same. Add a crude $1,000 for distribution
expenses, including bribes and enforcement. Compare these costs even with the
low 1988 street price, and it appears that
along the distribution chain total American
cocaine sales bring dealers tax-free profits of
more than $95 billion.
Of such heroic arithmetic are scare-stories made. Yet-however uncertain the figures-cocaine is indeed clearly the most
profitable article of trade in the world. In response to profitable American sales in the
late 1970s, third-world producers planted
extra acres, fitted out new laboratories and
recruited better-armed sales forces. By the
late 1980s deliveries had soared. To unload
them, the middlemen had to cut their
prices. They went down-market, hiring

gangs to compete for distribution monopolies in poor areas,
Byearly 1989 the slums of the District of
Columbia, seat of the most powerful government in the world, saw--or rather, took care
not to see-about ten murders a week. Half
were associated with cocaine trafficking.
Politicians and journalists could hear the
shooting. It hugely reinforced the anti-drug
propaganda that was already fashionable
with everyhody from First ladies to the musicians selling
rap and reggae and salsa tapes
to the ghettoes. The war on
drugs flooded the media. The
drugs continued flooding the
slums of Washingron.
Now for Europe
American demand is probably
falling (though not the murder
rate: the fight for the remaining trade could well become
still more vicious). So forwardlooking drugs merchants are
investing their profits in new
markets. Japan's is potentially
huge, and developing fast. The
richest is Western Europe, even ahead of
1992. In drugs as in other leisure products,
Europe's diverse countries have different
tastes and offer different market opportunities. Spain's links of trade and culture with
producing countries in latin America make
it a natural market for the Colombian cocaine industry. Italy is the native land of the
mafia, which is losing its old grip on the
North American drugs trade; heroin, the
mafia speciality, is already rife in Italy, where
it killed more than 800 people in 1988, half
as many as in the United States.
In northern Europe, Chinese, Pakistani
and West Indian gangs (not to mention the
natives) have long competed for control of
illicit markets. Imports are rising, prices
dropping. European governments these
days are spending much more on anti-drugs
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DRUGS
law enforcement than they used to. Far
higher is the price paid by the customers
who die of overdoses or poisonous adulterants, by policemen, by ordinary citizens
whose liyesare intermittently put at risk and
whose civil liberties sometimes curtailed in
the losing battle to prohibit drugs.
Legal and illegal
Almost everybody takes some kind of stimulating drug. In 1988 the average Briton aged
over 18 spent $50 on tea and coffee, $325 on
tobacco and $750 on alcoholic drinks.
These legitimate products please, or invigorate, or calm, or console; they change the
taker's state of mind. So do various stimulants and tranquillisers that may (depending
on local law) be available only on prescription. All are addictive, in varying degrees.
The demand for mind-ehanging drugs is
irresistible, although their effects are mysterious: Alcohol, for instance, is classed as a
depressant, but makes most drinkers happier. Alcohol abuse has been recorded ever
since Noah, safe after his Flood, "drank of
the wine, and was drunken", with awful
consequences for race relations.
Cigarettes kill smokers by the million.
Alcohol wrecks people's lives and livers, ruins families, helps cause most road accidents
and most violent crimes in most western
countries. Powerful advertising promotes its
consumption, mild government campaigns
(backed by discriminatory taxes) seek to diminish it. But outside the Muslim countries
that forbid alcohol on religious grounds, nobody seriously suggests prohibition. That
was tried in America between 1920 and
1933, and it failed.
llIegal drugs do much the same things as
legal ones but more so; the difference that
matters is legislative, not pharmacological.
The law copes clumsily with "designer"
drugs, invented by chemists and cheaply
made in home laboratories. But the main
traded products are easier targets, the traditional drugs derived from tropical plants:
• Marijuana (ganja, bhang, dope) is made
from the leaves and- seeds of Indian hemp;
its concentrated (and so more easily smuggled) form is hashish. It may be smoked,
drunk as an infusion or baked in cakes. It
produces euphoria, disorientation, a heightened sense of rhythm and music and a lack
of motivation and aggression. It has no important medical use, and people do not feel
ill when they stop using it. Many American
students find marijuana milder, easier to
conceal and harder to detect than beer,
which is equally illegal for most people of
college age there. Marijuana consumption is
widely tolerated even where its sale and supply are banned.
• Cocaine is the active ingredient of the
coca plant, habitually used by Andean Indians against cold, hunger and fatigue. Medically, no good substitute has yet been found
for coca derivatives in the relief of pain. me-

gaily, cocaine crystals are mixed with a neutral (sometimes harmful) powder and
sniffed, smoked or sometimes dangerously
injected. One eighth of a gramme in the
bloodstream can intoxicate an inexperienced user into hyperactive euphoria. Regular users want more and more to get the
same effect. Stopping its use may leave a
craving as acute as that which some people
feel after they stop smoking cigarettes. Regular use rots the nose and damages the muscles of the heart.
Cheap cocaine may contain traces of
the damaging solvents used in extracting it
from the original leaves. Tiny volumes of it,
mixed with baking soda to make "crack",
may be heated to give off hot and harmful
intoxicating smoke. Crack is no more or less
addictive than cocaine in other forms; but
$lo-worth of it can give impoverished
youths ten minutes of reckless excitement,
during which they do crazy things. They
could get the same effectmuch more cheaply
with synthetic amphetamines.
• Heroin is a soluble powder derived from

symptom of psychological disturbance, and
try to treat it much as they treat alcoholism,
gambling and other compulsions. But doctors are reluctant to treat addicts who, by
admitting their addiction, are also
confessing to a crime.

Addicted societies
Drug abuse may accompany social as well as
personal disorder. Respectable citizens were
scared by alcohol in England in the 1740s
(and in Russia always), by opium in nineteenth-eentury China, by hashish in Egypt
in the 1920s. North Europeans tend to
drink rarely but in heavy binges, so Nordic
countries tax strong drink hard. Southerners drink as much but more slowly, so italians do not seem drunk and have weak antialcohol laws, but still damage their livers.
American politicians became convinced
during the first world war that drink was
wrecking the nation. In 1919 they amended
the federal constitution to prohibit all dealings in alcohol, except for medical purposes.
Drunkenness dropped, but a lot of people
insisted on their beer or whisky. Some
brewed the stuff at home, and brewed hangovers with it. Others bought certified liquor
from Scotland via Canada, or from France
via Cuba. The shippers, labelled as criminals, behaved as such. They "protected"
truck-drivers and bar-owners, shot rivals,
paid off local politicians and policemen.
The federal authorities caught the richest bootleggers mainly by tricks such as excessive income-tax assessments. As soon as
they trapped one, another sprang up to satisfythe profitable demand. By 1933 the federal government gave up and legalised
drinking again. The bootleggers, losing their
tax-free profits, diversified into other illegal
services such as gambling and abortion. As
these too began to be made legal, so less
profitable, the gangs went back to smugpoppies; opium is dried poppy sap, morgling, and began with marijuana.
phine an intermediate derivative, codeine is
The Caribbean entrepots began to rein every household. The opiates are medilive the bootlegging days that Hemingway
cally irreplaceable painkillers, which work
recorded. Then in the 1960s the region acso powerfully on the central nervous system
quired more small, poor, bribable governthat stopping their use can cause physical
ments. The marijuana transport and retail
distress as bad as a bad flu.
networks too made progress, brutally, by
Prudently used, heroin need do no great
buy-outs and shoot-outs, into cocaine,
physical harm: when doctors in Britain were
which meant higher profits from smaller
free to prescribe it, some of them became advolumes easier to conceal and transport.
dicts and still worked well at their jobs for
Britain's experience has been longer. In
decades. That was stopped because a few adthe eighteenth century cheap gin ravaged its
dicted doctors thought heroin so wonderful
crowded, already industrialising cities. Morthat they prescribed large quantities of it for
alists were appalled at the degradation deothers, profitably spreading their own adpicted by Hogarth, capitalists found that
diction.
drink made their workers unproductive. So
Most healthy people dislike heroin, but
Parliament began to control the trade. Reit can enslave the unhappy or the psychologtail sales were limited to outlets supervised
ically disturbed. As many as one in four of
by local magistrates. The quality of spirits
those who regularly use it feel ill if they do
was stiffly controlled, to cut out poisonous
not take it, and will lie, cheat and steal for
adulterants. Taxes made strong drink much
their supply; these are the addicts.- Their
costlier than relatively harmless beer.
craving may be chemically assuaged by synThe system remains in place, modified
thetic methadone. Many doctors and prison
(albeit too slowly) to match the changing
officials think heroin addiction mainly a
THE ECONOMIST SEPTEMBER 2 1989
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too. In Colombia judges and newspaper editors have faced a choice: collaborate and get
$100,000, resist and get a bullet in your
son's head. Now it is the authority of the
state itself that is at risk.
The ooze of corruption from the illegal
trade threatens bigger nations such as Pakistan and Brazil. Hard-working Jamaicans
can make money /lying fresh flowers to the
United Statesj but smugglers slip ganja into
the flower-pots, so the American customs
search the flowersfor so long that they die.

times. Now Britain certifies Scotch whisky
that is smuggled to the prohibition countries of the Gulf, as though Colombia certified cocaine for export to New York. At
home, alcohol's ravages increase when, as
now, the government fails to keep taxes on
drink ahead of inflation. Drinking remains a
problem for private health and public safety.
But the drinks trade is crime-free.
Crime-ereating prohibition
Prohibition creates crime, and so gives rise
to fiercer dangers than the medical and s0cial ones it is intended to avert. True, the
prospect of time in jail must prevent prudent people from ever ttying drugs at all. But
it is not the prudent who need protection.
The young and the foolish are exposed
to special risks when several different drugs
are classed together as illegal.The state says
marijuana is much worse than alcohol, and
must therefore be banned, with stiff penalties. Young people see their friends smoke
it, and tty it without much harm. They may
therefore believe the whole law is an ass and
imagine that heroin, subject to similar bans,
is similarly harmless, which it is not.
Governments compel producers to indicate the alcohol content-and, for wine at
least, the quality-of their drinks. Banned
drugs are simply bannedj their quality and
purity depend on no more than the seller's
good faith, which may not be great. Cheap
crack, or the even cheaper cocaine sold as
basuco, is often poisonously tainted by ethylene or even petrol used as a solvent in its
making. That can kill. In southern Italy the
mafia sells heroin at 10% concentration, in
the north at 50%. Southern addicts visit the
north and kill themselves with one injection, like a beer-drinker who might unknowingly gulp a pint of whisky.
Governments that ban drugs cannot
also tax theinj they thus abandon the most
effective means of controlling their abuse.
Britain's differing tax-rates divert demand
from hard spirits to less harmful beer, but
not from heroin to marijuana (nor from
marijuana to beer, if you think that desirable, which many wouldn't: a joint costs less

in London than a pint). Drugs impose public costs-for policing the trade, for treating
its victims (such as the heroin users who get
AIDS from shared needles), for warning the
public against abuse. Governments decline
the revenue that taxes could produce.
Drug-takers steal to pay for their illegal
habit. Drug retailers fight it out for control
of the streets. Drug wholesalers form protection squads, bribe policemen, tempt politicians. Drug shippers and exporters buy aircraft, arsenals and whole governments.
America's covert agents, in South-East Asia
and in Central America, have too often exchanged favours with them. The drugs business is the basis of much of the world's petty
crime, and of some of the world's largest
criminal conspiracies.
Vast untaxed profits amass in the conspirators' hands and trail off into peaceable
tax havens. The latest intergovernmental
fashion, enshrined in a new United Nations
convention, is therefore to beat the conspirators by taking away their profits. That
sounds good. But the world is awash with
crypto-dollars, avoiding tax or evading exchange-eontrolsj it is impossible to sort the
drugs money out from the rest
without attacking the banks
that big countries protect. So
far, the main target of America's prosecuting zeal is a bank
owned by Saudis, inspired by
Lebanese, managed by Pakistanis and blaming any regrettable misunderstandings on its
outpost in Panama.
American politicians are
frightened of drugs wars on
their streets, and so they
should be: they have the most
heavily armed urban population in the world. Drugs wars
in poorer, less resilient countries terrify their politicians
with even better reason. Leba~
non is awash with weapons,
many of them paid for by the
poppy crop whose precious sap
keeps the Afghans fighting

Legalise and control
Drugs are dangerous. So is the illegalitythat
surrounds them. In legitimate commerce,
their sale controlled, taxed and supervised,
their dangers proclaimed on every packet,
drugs would poison fewer customers, kill
fewer dealers, bribe fewer policemen, raise
more public revenue.
For drugs as for alcohol, different societies need different remedies. The present
international ban compels all to adopt the
same blanket policy: to pretend that they
can stop the trade, so forcing it into the evil
ways that it now follows. Only the Dutch
have had the courage to break away,treating
different drugs differently and selectivelyapplying social and medical remedies rather
than criminal. Holland is permissive; yet few
of its youngsters die of drug abuse (and
hardly any get AIDS from infected needles).
Drug-related crime is under control.
Legalising the drugs trade would be
risky. Prohibition is worse than risky. It is a
proven failure, a danger in its own right.
The Economist advocates its replacement
with more effective restrictions on the
spread of drugs. In summary, we want to
legalise,control and strongly discourage the
use of them all. Give it 20 years, while today's drugs squads turn their energies to
things that actually do some good like helping little old ladies cross the road.
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IN ON

TElE ElUA1"AN"
E.xPERIEN"CE
For more than four years the Quaker U.S.-U.S.S.R.
Committee
has been at work, with a joint committee of American and Soviet
editors and writers, ~o assemble and publish, in both countries,
a book of stories and p~~ms which will provide citizens of each
country a literary opening into the liv~s of people on both sides
of the polarized divide that has riven the worl~ for more than
forty years.
The Human Experience is now available
published in cloth by Alfred A. Knopf.
Among

the Authors

in the American

edition,

in the book are the following:

*Garrison Keillor
*Alice Walker
*Wendell Berry
*Bel Kaufman
*Robert Penn Warren
*Donald Barthelme
*Adrienne Rich
*Mary Gordon
*John Updike
*Henry Taylor
*Joyce Carol Oates
*Jon Sayles

*Yevgeny Yevtushenko
*Yury Kuznetsov
*Andrei Voznesensky
*Tatyana Tolstaya
*Yevgeny Vinokurov
*Ruslan Kireyev
*Yunna Moritz
*Bella Akhmadulina
*Vasily Belov
*Vladimir Sokolov
*Alexander Kushner
*Anatoly Shavkuta

This book is an example of Quaker witness in a most creative and
yet practical form.
It offers enjoyable and provocative reading
for individuals, and surely should be in every meeting's library.
To order

The Human Experience,

use the order form below.

----------------------------------Order Form-Please send me __ copies of The Human Experience.
per copy, plus $2.05 shipping, is enclosed.

Payment of $19.95

Send the book to:
NAME

_

ADDRESS

_

___________________

Z-IP

Mail orders to: The Friendly Bookshelf,
P.O. Box 1361, Falls Church VA 22041

_

shelters aroond town. Unlike many
other street people, be did oot
drink or SIOOke. But he did behave
in ways that to manypeople seesred
strm}e, even crazy. 'Ib be specific, Jealous was lood1y, assertively,
scme said otnaxiously religious.

and in particular the IOOrevisible
Jealous became, the IOOredisturbed
manypeople in the neighborhood, and
at Friends center, became. Especially upset were manyresidents of
1'k:lleSt., a block-loog mini-neighborOOodjust a few feet away fran
the porch. 1'k:lleStreeters began to
caoplain to the Meeting. L:nily.

His distinctive religiosity
sOOweditself as sooo as saoeooe
fran the staff of Friends center
By late in Eighth bth,
when
asked him to vacate the porch. He the pair had been there IOOrethan
refused, declaring that he had been six weeks, the local press di.scovtold to ccme there by God, his ered them, and a series of newspaper
Father, and he 1IOO1d
oot leave tmtil
articles and 'IV reports brought the
told to do so fran al high.
situatial
to the pmlic
eye,
increasing the pressure 00 the Meet'Ibis respoose left
the ing and the Friends center Board,
Friends center staff saoewbat IDl"" which had fomed aoother amnittee.
plussed.
It was oot '1llCCID:Xl
for
lx:melessperscns to sleep in Friends
'Ibese reports generally focuscenter docrtfays, wt typically they sed 00 two topics: the colorful JeaIOOVed
al when daylight came. At lous, and the seem:iJ¥Jlycoofused and
this point the Friends center staff
endless decisiCDDak:i.ng
processes of
decided to seek help fran the Meet- the do-good, ineffective ()Jakers.
ing. '!be Meeting's first respalSe,
'1beyclimaxed in a 9/18 editorial in
as ale might expect, was to form a the &quirer.
Headlined, Paralyzed
amnittee, named-what e1se?-7fJe Ad l¥ faith, it declared harshly that
Iix

Camrittee to RespaxJ to the Use

of aJerzy Street Porch l¥ Jealoos

SPURRING 00 A PARAL'iZm SNAD..

and Vincent, 7\t) 1bDeless Jfen.

'1he camri.ttee took alna;t
three nmths to reach wrlty al what
to do ~t
Jealous and Vincent and
00w to do it.
Meanwhile, the two
expanded their quarters, draggi.DJ
large refrigerator bax8s and milk
crates alto the porch and setting up
a makeshift camp. '!bey spent IIllch
.
seated in two chairs, reading
and s~
the Bible. But Jealous
also occasialally preached loudly to
people passing by al Cherry Street.

"the~'
snail-like deli1JeratiaJS OPel' Jfbat to do have ~
CODe part of the problem, instead of
the solutioo.
At scme point, admiratioo for their Christian restraint and tolerance J11USt
give way
to scmet:hing else--even, perbap;,
aa;Jer at their JIe11-intentiooed paralysis. "

breathed a sigh of relief, and there
was SaDehope that the local press
'IlOu1d layoff
the ~ers
for
awhile. en the SCIIEday Jealous was
evicted,
central
Philadelliria 's
Clerk, Arthur Larrabee, p.lblished an
eloquent reb.tttal to the &xzuirer's
editorial.
'!be paper, he said,
"claims that Jl'E' are paralyzed
l¥ our faith.
Not so. Rather, Jl'E'
are etrp:Mered by it. Qlr faith is a
lightboose Jlbich has Jcept us em a
steady a:JW"Se as Jl'E' make our way
through a scmeti111es
dark night of
imitference
to the needs of t:hase

aroond us
drotm:i.Dg. "

Pf1xj

are in dar¥;/er of

And a few days later, look:i.ng
over the signs and debris Jealous
left behind, stored in an obscure
corner in case he returns and wants
~,
it was bard to see just
what all the slntting had been
aboot. SUre, the amnittees took
awhile, in the Quaker fashioo, to
sort out coocerns and issues. But
in the meantime, Jealous am Vincent
had oot destroyed any property; they
had oot stolen anything; they had
dale 00 violence to perscns. '!bey
had occupied space that is mstly
unused. Whatcrime, then, madethem
headline news during tlme weeks,
beytDi the fact of "trespassing?"

Fran here ale waders if it was
oot simply their visibility
that
Maybeso; certainly the CQIr made them JOOStintolerable?
Did
mittees lacked the 100g experience,
their m::malous presence 00 the
and thus the thick skin, oot to men- well-kept porch surface SaDenormaltioo the organizatimal simplicity
l~ignored sense of fear, uneasiwhich serve Helen File well at Arch ness, maybeeven guilt in manywellStreet. Still, by 9/23, the amnittrained urbanite mi.rds, IOOVe
it up
HeIIl2Ide
an impressive, and to tee was finally ready: A delegatial
where it is oot so easy to overlook?
scme a threatening figure:
Burly went out early in the 1OOIlring,took
and bearded, be wore an old drill
down the cardboard camp and the
A clip fran the Philadel]iJi.a
instructor's hat al which was embla- signs, and told Jealous it was time Daily Neffsmay have SIIIIIledup this
Zaled the words JI1lOVAll and I AM to go. '!hey were ready to meet vi~
exercise in reading the signs of the
THATI AM,and carried a 1003 wooden lence with Ialviolence;
wt he times perhaps best of all.
'!be
staff.
He also made scme crude didn't resist. '!hey found Vincent a headline was as follows: Ch1triendly
signs with markers 00 pieces of roan in a welfare hotel; Jealous Persuasioo: 'Ibreatened, Arqry Neighcardboard, mainly Bible quotes. And said he didn't need any help and was bors WantQuakers to Boot Squatter.
he often arose early in the IOOrn:i.nglast seen striding up 17th Street, a Directly beneath this article, the
to perfoI'll vigorous exercise,
trash bag 00 ale arm, a chair 00 the next headline read: 11le7bp Prize in
especially by skipping rope. Jealous other, and I AMTHATI AM00 his
the California [;:)ttery Reaches $55
and Vincent usually went to a nearby drill instructor's hat.
H:illion.
soup kitchen for JOOStmeals, and to
a nearby McD:naldsto use the bathWith the porch now empty
Whatdoes the weather look like
roan.
But the looger they stayed,
again, JOOSt of those concerned to thee, Friend?

.
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In 1692, Massachusetts Bay Colooy passed a law
speci.fyIDJ that each township in the colooy was to
have in residence what was called "an able, oitOOdax,
Isrned minister", educated at Harvard College, to
maintain the colooy's established Puritan religioo.
Further, such ministers were to be furnished with a
salary, parsooage and meet~,
all paid for by
tues 00 the tCMIl'Sinhabitants.
lb;t towns in the colooy canplied.
But the
totmships of I>art:Ioouthand Tivertoo, in Bristol
ca.mty, were popl1ated, as the legislature lXlt it, by
"quakers and other irreligious persoos, averse and
opposite to the p.tblick worship of God and to a
learned orthodox ministry •••• " 'Ihe other "irreligious" types there were IOOStlyBaptists; and despite
many theological differences, the two sects were
agreed that they wanted no part of a Puritan ministry
supported by their hard-eamed DmeY. So, as t.'le
legislature noted iMignantly, these tCMIlShad worked
l~
and hard to "fiM rot ways to elude the laws
provided for the support of such••• to the encooragement of irreligioo and prqilaneness.
II

A Friend was ooee in the hahit of preaching in
meeting every week, on whatever verse of the Bible his
finger fell to when he opened the book. 'Ibis
'cootinued until one First Day, when the Bible was
opened, his finger fell en Matthew27:5-"and Judas
went rot and haIYJedhimself." sanewhat shaken the
Friend decided to stretch his rule, flipped a fewIOOre
pages, and let his fIDJer fall again. He was not
canforted to see that it had landed on Me 10:37, to
wit : "Go ye and do likewise."

---------------

:lUO~a

'lhis cooclusioo was, of coorse, greatly exaggerated; ~ers
and Baptists have never been much
good at the encooragementof prophaneness. But it
was true that whenever colooial officials asked
whether the tCMIlShad appointed a minister as required, the selec1JIel blandly replied that, indeed,
they had. But 00 closer inspection, these "ministers" always turned cut to be, not "able, learned
ort.hodaK"Harvard men, but ~ers
and Baptists, who
preached as the Spirit ooved them, without pay.
SUCheffrootery was intolerable. In 1702, a new
law decreed that in tCMIlSwhere local tax assessors
refused to levy the required taxes, higher autbJri ties would do it for them. Andthus, en 10/12/1702,
the Bristol Coonty Court wrote to Harvard College
askinJ that ministers be namedto fill the lXl1pits
it was detenni.ned to create in the rebellious tCMIlS.
Unfortunately, such was the reputatioo of the tCMIlS,
that not ale of the available "able, orthcdox
learned" Harvard men stepped forward to take up
what was sure to be a thankless post. But this was
not the end of the matter; IOOrenext rocnth.

HearIDJa stirring message 00 helping the poor,
a wananFriend went rot determined to act. Across
the street fran the meetinghoose she saw a disheveled street person. Rushing up to him, she shoved ten
dollars into his hand, and muchaffected, said only,
"Godspeed."
'!tie next First Day, after meeting,
the same manwas waiting; but this time he gave her
a hundred dollars. "Your advice was great, rna am,"
he said. "Godspeedfinished first at the track and
paid 25 to one, and here' s your share. say, who's
your pick for the Derby?"
I

